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meeting 
. The t 
ke the c< 

that it was 
providing tb s with proper
acorntuodaHons and extending them 
iul* freedom of tne city. AH are loud 
lu their pralsct of Eugene and Eu- 
g iit iaiiH, and declare taat they will 
vol.* tor the conveiitlou to be held 
here again a* soon as possible, 
of the delegates left on this 
traliis tor their homes, but 
left on the day trains dnd 
still here visiting friends.

The s< -»Ion close.d last night with
1 the Installation of new officers wan 

re elected on Wednesday.
At yest 

buslnt 
the a<

by To have 
deed.

ell In the lead. j 
do some good j

Club must be '

county.
J.

Most 
morning's 
a number 
a. few ar

ii of »öbO was ><)>1
nge to defend.ti> .ini’latl-e 

th,* courts.
• oliitlon we. ad pled fus Ting 

examinéis lu cadi

That the as* 
Wolff, 
his es 
May 1 
ene of 
of the

Portland, May 15. 
sassin of Pawnbroker Nathan 
who was chopped to death in 
tablishment < n the evening of 
may have returned to the s, 
bis crime after the discovery
tragedy and by mingling with th, 
crowd »cured poaae.sstnii of highly 
liicrlmlnatliig evidence under tb - very 
eye, of the detecllve». Is Indicated by 
the scries of : sen, it Iona I d**velop- 
nieiits In the c^t Which have come to 
light today.

Equally a* mystifying a* the mur
der itself, and tending to establhh. 
in a in 
ward II 
In the 
I* the 
murder 
which wa* lying behind the showcase 
on the north Hide of the »tore at the 
time Mr*. Wolff entered the place 
with Watchman Robinson, have mys
teriously dlsapiMkired

Although Wolff’* timepiece was 
picked up from the floor near the 
rear* *afe In the store by stme peace 
officer, whose Identity ha* not yet 
been determined, and Mr*. \Volff em
phatically declare» that she *aw a tan 
soft bat when she entered the store, 
neither of these articles ever came 
officially Into the pos,esalon of the 
police or c Toner, and there I* con
sequently sufficient gr tund for the 
theory I ha' they w re spirited away 
for some ulterior motive.

TJ. *»•• latest development* In the 
case, although known to the police 
for over a we k. have been sealously

nsure, the Innocence of Ed- 
. Martin, who I* awaiting trial 
circuit court far-the crime, 
fact that t':<> watch of the 
<; pawnbroker and a liat

suppressed for feki* Itiat the case 
Hgilnst Martin Would be jeopardized. 
Th® relatives of the murdered pawn
broker. however, are determined to 
get at the bottom of the mystery, and 
contemplate employing private detec
tives on tlie case.

, Captain of Detectives Baty, In 
charg ■ of the bureau of criminal lu- 
V 'h Igntien of* th** 1'ical dcl'artnhont, 
positively d 'Clares that Wolff’s watch 
nr the ntys,erlous tan hut never came 
Into tin* p -se- lou of the police, and 
Dnutv Coroners Arthur I.. Finley 
and Skew** are equally certnln that 
the articles did not reach the coro
ner’s office.

The value of the watch and hat a* 
evidence is very evident. The make 
of the hut. rlzo, color and seller’s 
name would easily establish the Iden
tity of the wearer, and In addition 
the assassin’s initials or name mny 
hav** been print? I on the hut hand

Tile watch undoubtedly stopped nt 
the time o f t*ie assault and would 
fix the exact hour of th*> crime. The 
member of the upper office who saw 
the timepiece picked from the floor 
I* of the opinion that the guard was 
l,Ant and twisted. 
Wollf’s chain was 
Indicates that th" 
from his pocket In 
ceding the

’ the floor.
Martin, 

cell at the 
stated that he had never owned a 
brown or tan hat, and seemed much 
cheered bv the news of the lutest de
velopments In the case.

The fact that 
broken In twain 

watch was pulled 
the struggle pre

butchery and dropped to

when Interviewe 1 in III* 
county lall this morning,

MUCH SNOW FALLS the min Is morn. In evidence than It 
has been for the past two weeks 
However, the rain Is being relished 
by farmers In the valley, as It will be 
of Inestimable benefit to the growing 
crops. The fruit situation I* good, 
and growers report that the cherry 
crop will be exceptionally fine, cher
ries in the valley now being as large 
as peas The only crop so far report- 

... ._______ ____ ___ ________ , *’• n°t up **’ standard la the
weather for May i7 about thé coldest prune crop, which will be only about 
•---------._ ----- ... .... — Usually‘half Hop» are In fine condition

IN MOUNTAINS
Much »now is reported to have fal

len in the mountains in the eastern 
part of the county during the rains 
In the valley the past few days The

law In
A re 

a board of throe 
lupiiity to examine ail applicate• for 
Vi >i|f inspec'or, th,* examiners to be 
. ppoini. it by the state board oi hor- 
ticuluiru, 1 •

T >6 folnnilltee to which res
olution favoring the abolition of sal-1 
mon fishing iu the upper Columbia [ 
river was referred reported that It, 
would not commit the grange on the 
subject, but favored thy abolition ol 
fish wheels and traps altogether and 
that everything possible should be 
done to protect the salmon Indus
try.

Th'* sum of »2500 was appropriat
ed by the grange for extension work, 
such as the organization of new 
grange*.

Walter Thoma* Mills addressed the 
meeting on th,* single tax question, 
the address being very Interesting.

X<> Change in Initiative law
Following I* the resolution Intro

duced by R W. Gil! on the proyift: 
tlon to chang*“ the Initiative law. and 
which was adopted:

Whereas, PollKeal foreos and cor
porate interest* within and without 
the state are seeking through various 
ways to destroy and annul our Initia- 
tiv and referendum laws; and

Whereas, These laws mny be some
what crude In their op* i itlon, never- 

•
Ing the will of she p'ople of Oregon, 
us has been shown by their use In 
the past; and

Wherea*. We have full confidence 
In the Intelligence of the voters of 
Oregon, and b- Iteve that should they 
through misunderstanding pass any 
bad measures, the same may be rem
edied through these laws; therefore 
b« It

Resolved, by the Oregon state 
grange In *e*jion a*sembled. That we 
are strongly opposed to any change 
In the Initiative and referendum laws 
until such a lime a* these laws have 
proven themselves detrimental to the 
people of Oregon, an 1 we believe that 
any attempt to change such law* 
while Ih ■ same are being tested In 
the court* would be unwise and un
just to our people Inasmuch ns It 
would be a confusing and disturb
ing factor.

< lllaens of Eugene Thank,xl
The c<fnimittee on resolution* re

ported a* follows:
Resolved. That th * officers, mem

ber* and visitors of the Oregon state 
grange. In this 35th annual session 
assembled, do hereby express their 
most sincere appreciation and 
thanks to all Concerned who have In 
any manner contributed to the suc
cess of this meeting

To the citizen* of Eugene, whose 
welcome has been so delightfully ex
pressed In the varoti* street and 
window decorations, and in so hospit
ably opening their homes to shelter 
us

To the Commercial Chib and to its 
ladle«’ auxiliary, who have combined 

..... * ■ ■ M M a M, and In w.tv 
way to do us honor and make us com
fortable

To the faculty and students of the 
University of Oregon, whose recep
tion was most gratifying and which 
only cause* ns to regret that our 
routine buslnes* prevented a longer 
visit to this institution.

To thpee who took part In the pub
lic reception of th-l* body and so cor
dially greeted ti* not forgetting the 
hexy of pretty little girl* »ho deco
rated u* with roses not more dainty 
and fair than thenwlvc*. nor the 
University Glee Club nnd Eugene Mil
itary band which were so heartily en
joyed

To the 
managed 
ful feast

known in Oregon for years. Usually

X* O tA»«».*

Btll
>-a«v

Tin: iihx i 
gets the nomina, t 
the third time

to

Next the Commercial 
remembered, 

Whoso assistance has 
rendered

In giving the members of this great 
order

A cham e to see Eugene from border 
to border.

A. Young, of Arlela.

been ko kindly
Staats,

think L«n,' 
showed rh 
will sur, Iv I 
giving the 
t FPM t

th
f,y If ve ii 
head of th

when we walk i 
only Patron-, do 
citizens of high 

Which makes comp 
town.

ey had to

Again there is something we do not 
see.

Sam thing of which Eugene is free, 
Which surely Is a credit to you. 
And don’t let one couie here, what 

'ere you do.

N'Ow, you all know what T mean.
It Is a saloon, which would 

izens to. dream —
To dream the dreams that 

them to do
Deed*) of disgrace to themselves and 

you.

And when to our humble homes we 
«o.

We, a* State Granger members, sure
ly know

Much credit Is due to Eugen®, 
The town which is surely fit for 

"Queen."

GRANGE OPPOSES CHANGE

a

HI THE INITIATIVE LAW

sephin 
Lecturer 

land.
Steward—W.

re-elected.
Assistant steward—E. W.

of Airlie.
Chaplain—Ocsar Eaton, Oswego, 

re-elected.
Treasurer—H. Hirschberg, Inde

pendence, re-elected.
Secretary-—Mrs. Mary S. Howard, 

Mulino, re-elected for sixth year.
Gate keeper—L. S. Lambert, Stay-

Cora Legg, of St. Hel-

Lulu E

San Franci. 
wireless message from the ar
mored cruiser South Dakota, 
returning here from her final 
trial, reports that she has bro
ke] ail records for vwels ip 
her Clasi. Her average apeed 
in the four hours’ trial was 
22.36 knots at a forced 
draught and 20.07 at a nat
ural drapght.

'Mr*. Tdn Bennett went to Eugene 
Tuesday fra Couple of days' visit 
With frlVhd*.

Mrs. Hmoral Cook of Junction City 
was here Sunday last for a short vis
it with her parfents, Mr. and Mrs. 
McMahan.

Mr. and Mrs. George II. Tunner, 
of Eugene, 
friend sin 
returning 
evening.

Mrs. C.
Eugen'* Saturday la 
it with her 
and family, 
in Boston, :

■ visiting 
months

It cos 
ling a d 
Home 
R. F.

i

called on their many 
thin city Sunday afternoon 
home in the local in the

’.he appr pal of Bui 
/. Cooper, Prine 
g r. of' the Wars 
and a substantial 
uliy.

In explaining 
Cooper says that 
will the boys and girls b*> separated 
while taking the 
but that separate 
vided for them, 
the most critical 
gar Is a boy's physical development 
and his mental processes. Is the high 
school period: that the bov st that 
time is at a disadvantage; that he 
should not ’be expected to accom
plish ’he same tasks as the girl, and 

instriu ’ iven him should 
it least In some 
cannot partake

»ehool, 
the fac-

the new plan. Mr. 
next year not only

high school course, 
honors will be pro- 
He contends that 

pariod, both as re-

;e is In 
s m°n- • 

d and Is un*ble to think 
work sb well *• 'he girl.

Such and many other reasons can be1 
given for senaratiou during the high 
chocl period,”

BLACK HAND AFTER

. Thotwanda of An>erican 
in our homes are d„i’v s.,,.-;.; a 
their lives to duty. 'Mtrioiing

Iti order to keep 
and pretty, tl^e child 
anil tidy, women ox 
weakness or di.-'*!,i 
brought on and : he* 
driitmg along fix i 
knowing xvell that 
I: ive help to overeo:; 
aches which daily iu, 
. It is to these faitli
LYD’AE.PIr^AJAM* 
VEGETABLE CCWOUHD 
comes as a boon and a ble^in. 
a* it did to .Mrs. F. Illlsw rtR ¿yr 
Mayville, X. \ and to Mrs wp 
Boyd,of Beaver Falls, pa., who say-

I was not able to do niv owan-oi-y 
owing to the female trouble from•,v>r,.h 
I suffered. Lydia E. Pinkham’, V^ 
tablet Otupound helped me w..nderfoiT 
and I mil so wi ll tma*! , un doM ti/i
day s work ax I ever did. I wi»h erm 
sick woinau would try it

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. I’fak- 

ham's Vegetable Coni]»>und, made 
from roots ami herbs, has ken th«, ----

York, May 13. Reports standard remedy for female ilk 
which those responsible tor them as-j and has positively cured thousands« 
sort are authentic are to the effect women who have Iteen troubled with 

displacements, inibimmation, ulcers, 
tioti, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic ]>ains, backache, that liear- 
ing-dinvn feeling, flatulency,fodiges. 
tion,<lizziness,or nervous prostration, 
Why don’t you try it?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
liealtli. Audis.**, L> tin, Mass.

I From Thursday’s Daily Guard.) 
The state grange at this morning’s 

session voted to meet a' McMinnville 
next year. Corvallis also 
an invitation to meet there, 
the matter came 
Minnville won by

This forenoon's 
ed pflnci|mi 1 ly to 
executive committee, 
of Master Buxton’s report ad,seat
ing changes in the Initiative law had 
been referred to this committee. 
When the report canie up for adop
tion the matter, or the advisabil
ity of accepting the master'^ sugges
tions precipitated n lively dls< ussfbu. 
The changes advocated 
are as follows; That 
be initiated until first 
the legislature; that 
tion should be allowed for securing 
signatures to initl&tivv petitions; 
that a majority vote should be had to 
pass an amendment .tsi the constitu
tion. Discussion on the motion to 
strike out that part of the report 
brought out the seutlment that the 
grange is opposed to any changes in 
the law at this tlm . While it is 
realized that the law is rather crude 
In Its present state. It was thought 
best not to tamper with It. The final 
outcome was the referring of the* 
matter back to the executive com- 

i p rt twn yaara heme
The report of the eoniniitt.ee on the 

Oregon Agricultural College was 
adopted.

A resolution opposing proportion
al representation in the legislature 
»m introduced by F M Gill and re
ferred Mr. GIB also Introduced a 
resolution to create a committee to! 
Investigate the banking law* of th« 
state and report back at the next 
meeting of the grange.

R 
that 
live 
and

ext, tided 
but when 
v;.te Mc-up for a 

41 to 15.
session was devot- 
the report of the 

That portion

by the masteh 
no ItJll should 
Introduced ih 

lu* rentttnera-

local granges, who ably ( 
the decorations and bonnti- 
<>n the ocaslon of the fifth 

and sixth dekrees.
T> the Independent Order of Odd 

Fell.*»» who no generously furnished 
u* the use of Its commodious hall free 
of charge

To those who have to agreeably 
entertained and Instructed ua In ad
dresses, songs and recitation*

To rhe newspapers of Eugene, of 
Portland an.1 the press of the state 
generally which have reported our 
proceeding,

To the mtlroad eompanlea. which 
furnished u* reduce,| f*re*

JOHN SI.FRET. 
R W LOVELACE 
ELLEN C. I KMHKRT, 
CARRIE A BUSS.ARD. 
CORA LEGG.

Committee

«•rang»* In Fngenc."
The following ver»,*» wera comp,'»

leg
an 
the

W. Gill Introduced a resolution 
no change be made in the Inltla- 
and referendum law at present, 
one favoring the single district

system for representation in the 
<*latnre and the preparing of 
amendment to be introduced In 
next ! gislat *” that effect

lsi»t Xiglit’» Session.
At last night’s session a resolu

tion to appropriate |:.oo for defend
ing the initiative and referendum law 
was
vor
was

A

that Mrs. Hetty Green, who Is occu
pying apartments at the Plaza Hotel, 
recently received a Black Hand letter 
threatening her with death unless 
she gave $5000 lo the writer. Since 
the r< eipt of the left r Mrs. Green, 
in lea-lng the hotel for her office in 
the Chemical Bank building, has 
been accompanied by a detective, 

was in the habit of 
The threat has had 

h
at 
In 
Is 
jr

Formerly 
leaving a 
th* ef

E. Fuller came down from 
for a short vis- 

brother J. II. Haskell.
Mrs. Fuller’s home Is 

Mass., but she has been 
in this section for several 

past.
st W. R. Nevitt $50 for kil- 
eer out of season near Sweet 

recently. Upon complaint of 
Malone, Nevitt was arrested 

and tak,»n before Justice O. H. 
sell, who placed the fine at 
which was paid. The deer was 
for »5.00, making ,55. which 
turned over to the county treasurer. 
The game law is a good 
serve. There is said 
considerable violation 
the Cascade*.

The final meeting 
organization of the First National | 
Bank of Harrisburg, was held at the! 
Bauk of Harrisburg, last week, and | Tniamook’ and 
at which time the capital stock ot | 111IamooK and 
$25000 was all paid up. and the fol-'

Mr
Ing 
per

can
pat 

Olili
Gr 

ven 
ut her i 

said ha 
extra pre

Rtis- 
»50. 
sold 
was

to 
of

to

one to ob
liavo been 
the law in

perfect the
National

atei detec- 
tention to 
the IntllJ- 
sald. ha 

slight con 
at th

; the 
liar 
e Is

it 
letti 
guardian 
ve insisted upon 
“cautions for her

( r
en, 
the,na 

at i jn,
1, it is 
tab .ng

'A

j Pacific Morse Liniment is prepared 
’ ex pressly far the needs of hors emen aad 

ranchmen. It is a powerful aid pent*

hot, 
her 
safety.

The letter advised Mrs. Or en to 
be in readiness to pay »'>000 to a 
messenger who would call to see her. 
and that she would ba wise if she 
maintained secrecy.

ANOTHER FOREST
SUPERVISOR HERE

Anson E. Cohoon, of Portland, 
been appointed to tike charge of 

, „..J Umpqua forest
serves, as supervisor, relieving C

has 
the 
re
li.

lowing Imard" of directors were elec- I Fî'dev'.“’hi Ä h“reir'ter
ted: John Sommeille. W. A Lan. . ! ,1P\o,e hl* en,,r¿ the
C. L. Morris, Wm H. Dale, T. J An-'S“ r ' Cohoon has ar-
■iersnn s«mi..i Mov t ve a,^„,,.- rlvei1 here front Portland, waere hederson. Samuel May, T. W. Sommer- 
vllle, Geo J. Wilhelm and R. 
Burton. The. board then chose 
following officers to serve until 
regular annual meeting, which 
be held January next: President, j 
John Sonimerville; First vice-pres.j 
J. G. Senders; Cashier, Geo. J. Wil
helm. Juts as soon as the papers are 
approved by the authorities at Wash
ington, and the necessary currency 
is received the bank will begin busi
ness. and will then take over the 
business of the present bank of Har
risburg, which will include from the 
present resources, more than »67UUU 
no won deposit In the present bank 
—Bulletin.

K 1 
the, 
the . 
willt

had charge of the North Cascade re
serve. and wifi have office rooms in 
the Beckwith block, where Super
visor S itz‘ office is located, two new 
rooms having been engaged for that 
purpose.

ranchmen. It is a powerful aid pene
trating liniment, a remed) lor emergen
cies. A soothing embrocation lor the 
relief of pain, and the best liniment lor 
sprains and soreness.* Inequaled for 
curing the wounds and injuries oi 
BARBED WIRE and for healing cuts, 

. abrasions, sores and bruises Pacific 
Morse Liniment is fully guaranteed. 
No other is so good or helpful in so mao) 
ways. If it fails to satisfy , we author«« 
all dealers to refund the purchase price.

«XT*A LARGC BOTTLl« FIFTY Cl**»

Hoyt Chzmical Co.u nw*” 0,1

HtEB *

Introduced. A resolution In fa- 
of the lower Columbia fish bll. 
Introduced, both being referred, 
motion to consolidate the two 

state grang paper* was lost.
State Bi tiool Superintendent J. H 

Ackerman addressed the grange on 
education.

Itcxdut ion* A,l<*pt,-,t.
A number of resolution* as fol

low» were adopted at this afternoon’s 
*e»»ioa >

Opposing the Reddy bill, which 
gives municipalities the right to reg
ulate the liquor question: favoring 
the recall amendment to the constl- 

! tutlon. favoring the amendment pre- 
i pared by W S. Uren, compelling all 
I candidates for the legislature to sub
scribe to statement No 1 : opposing 

i the single tax law favoring the par- 
1 cel*
I and 
' that 
any

ith-so two measure«; op;*oslng pro- 
I nortlonal representation in the legl»- 
| I'tnre; favoring the single district 
system of representation, and a res- I

post and poetai savings bank«; 
It was the sense of the meeting 
the grange would not support 

lax efforts nt the congressmen on 
two measure«; opposto 

t tonal represen tat I m in th 
single

BOOKLET

■WILL REJECT BIO
OF SALEM FIRM

♦
♦
♦

R.AYNKB DIKlXIVMIS t
AMERICAN DKEYFUH J

Washington. May 13 Senator * 
Rayner, of Maryland, today spoke in A 
the senate on his resolution direct- T 
Ing th« appointment of committee * 
to investigate charge* against Colo-1 
nel William F Stewart, of the Coast 
Artillery, now stationed at Fort 
Grant. Arlz., by order of the presi
dent. Saying a communication had 
been sent to Colonel Stewart inform-' 
Ing him that Improvements would he' 
made In the sanitary condition of 
For1 Grant if desired. Rayner added: 

"The same sort of coivmunlcation 
passed to Dreyfus, I think The 
rh.r.p. nga^st Colonel Stewart." 

«•Us and pptfy 
dpurpt}
a man. 
or his 

One of them

g-“s a«a*<t Colonel 
said Rayner, "are frivoloti.......
and do not in the slightest 
reflect upon his character as 
his character as a citixen. 
courage as a soldier. c_. 
Is that he has temperamental inf rm- 
Itles

"The president has come to the
.4 a
own

conclusion that Colonel Stewart is 
man who wants to have his 
way *’ ,

Colonel Stewart, he said, had his 
own Idea* about his duties, and 
•not propose to be Interfered 

i In their performance. 
I

I n ■*<»! km:w

y 
h

by O

Olive

Texas W 
r from k

Sen
Hall.

I dll 
with

Guard Special Service.
Washington, May 16.—Su

pervising Architect Taylor 
stated today that the depart
ment would probably reject 
the bid of the Salem company 
for the Eugene buildlnj and 
re-advertlse.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ 
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

F. A. RANKIN BUYS
SPRIliGFIELO PROPERTY

Golden
West
COFFEE^ 

TEA. SPICES 
BAKING POWDER

EXTRACTS .
JUST RIGHT j

r I

CLOSSET a DEVERS
PORTLAND. ORE. JI

2

♦
♦
♦

DUBS U|> h wixiHi,
*<M1AI.IST XOMINKKB

OREGON 1.1?'
fSS EbMcf X« «-•

F A Rankin, the well-known niu- 
K>uih7,,M:rrtkTr^f.,‘?i8.ru’r’ i<“,h> 

pr Wrty in Snr 
^42-acre farm 
The Springfiei 
4»0 feet frontaj 
contains a t — 
bmXed by * hotel antl a one^ory 
gilding occupied by , butcher shop. 
?ho ) oT« '? ,rross th,‘ 9,r«‘< fom 
the Hotel Springfield

Fleming’s butlae 
infield, t-ading a 

at Smithfield for it.
4 property consists off 
;e on Main street and 

two-story frame building'

A PERFECT 
LAXATlVr

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

Chicago. May 15 The 3o- 
rmllst party |n convention to
day nominated Eugene V. 

’"d for K» ran- 
aila.e for pr^eidenr and Ben
iamin Hanford, of New York.

ttefc- 
mai

* ’T vic<* prvsL(lo!it T 
will be ratified at 

meeting called for tomorroi

♦
♦
♦

♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

HOUSE- ” 
, „tner’T»’* 
V.rie'”*’
Brief b*55, 

G JT Hi 0,5

GEORGE W. KINSE’«' 
General Auction**?

Rgjidr;wr IM E- lOt!’ St

eoniniitt.ee

